
DLMS PowerPlay Product Catalogue

for 7K

Welcome to our online Powerplay catalogue!

To place an order, please follow these instructions:

• Each product will be identified by a student’s ID code. 
This will be the product code that you must enter on our 
order form. (ex: zacmar1234)

• If a student has a variety of products, they will be 
differentiated by a letter that you must add at the end of 
the product code so that the buyer can choose and receive 
the correct product. (ex: zacmar1234-A)

• Most products will only have a limited supply and it will 
be first come first serve. Therefore, we will communicate 
with you if the desired product has been sold or sold 
out entirely.

• Please fill out the order form correctly and place the 
exact money into a Ziploc bag.

• Sales of products will be from April 7th to April 12th.

• Wednesday, April 14th- April 21st: Students will produce 
orders/bring orders to school.  Orders can be sent home 
with students.  For orders outside of our students’ homes, 
a pick up date at the school will be arranged the week of 
April 21st (after school).  



Addy's derpy food
charms!

Description : My food charms are perfect for bookbags 
and purses. They are also ’derpy’ and cute!!

There are many shapes and sizes including 
strawberries, apples, and many more fruits and 
vegetables.

Cost: $1 each

Charity I'm donating to: 10% of my earnings will go to 
the SPCA to help them raise the pets until they find 
homes.

A

B

C

Order I.D.: addgil00993



Alex's 
Colorful Masks
My product is tie dye mask. I made them so 

you can wear them for covid 19. I decided to 
make them fun in different colors and 

designs. I hope people enjoy wearing the fun 
colors of my masks. I'm charging 4$ for my 

mask they come in a variety of colors.

Order ID:

alelav16982



Andrews Spin Arts

Description
Looking for a new Spring make over or maybe 

some decoration to add a nice finish to your living 
room? Well spin art is what you need to fill your 

need. They are perfect for decoration of any 
colour or theme and are easy to use you just set it 
on a table and lean it on the wall simple. The cost 

for one of 8x10 is $4.00 and the cost for one of 
10x10 is $4.50. Thank You.

Andrew MacDonald 7K

Price
8x10 $4.00

10x10 $4.50

Order ID: andmac13839
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Magnetic art!!!!!!!!!

Is your fridge 

boring? Do 

you need to 

spice things 

up? Well, I'm 

selling some 

art!!!! And just 

for just 

$6.00!

Order ID: 

benyou88032

Art A Art B

Art DArt C







Chloes Mini Stress
Balloons

I am selling mini stress balloons ,they come in many colors 
each one has a happy face ,they are the perfect stress reliver 

for all ages.

(Make sure not to explode them)

Cost:$1.50

10% of my earnings will be donated to the SPCA!

:)

Order ID:chlbou20220



Colby's Terrific Twig's

These mini hockey sticks are made of 
plywood and glued and nailed 

together so it is guaranteed not to 
fall apart. They come in either white 
or black (your choice), and it is sold 

for $6:00.

Black A            White B
Order ID: colkar71169



3D PEN DESIGNS 
GARFIELD $8.00

BUTTERFLY $8.00  FERRIS WHEEL$8.00

LIMITED EDITIONS

$4.50  

FRIDGE 

MAGNET 

$4.00 FRIDGE 

MAGNET 

ANGRY BIRDS

FOOD 

DESIGNS

A                       B                    C

D            E               F

G        H         I

J

K                                L



3D PEN DESIGNS 
How I made my 3D pen 
designs:

Plastic is cut to size, I heat my 3D pen  
up and put plastic in it.

I come up with a design or use a 
template . 

Finally I create my designs with the hot 
plastic and I have to be careful not to 
burn myself or break the plastic 

Catalogue of designs:

Angry Bird and food designs are 
made to order upon request 

Limited edition designs are one off 

QUICK!!!!!! 

GET THEM WHILE THEY’RE HERE

Order I.D.: damllo65944



Tiny Slimes! 

• Glitter colors

• Silver 

• Gold 

• rainbow                                

Cost $2.00

• Slimes colors 

• Sky blue

• Baby yellow 

• bright green 

• Baby pink  

Are you bored at your house with nothing to do? Are 
you a person that likes colorful things? Are you a 
person likes to keep your hands busy? well buy some 
of these tiny slimes. tiny slimes also help with stress 
relieve. Tiny slimes are colorful  fidget toys and you 
can make bubbles with it. Tiny slimes are perfect for 
you. You can buy them in 4 different colors ☺

Order ID: emmgif31423



EMMITT'S SOOTHING STRESS BALLS!!!
• Have ever searched for a product, but just was 
something that wasn't exactly what you were looking 
for? Have you ever wondered if you were ever going to 
find that one thing that can be entertaining and soothing 
at the same time? Look no more, I hope I got your 
attention. I am going to be selling Soothing Stress Balls. 
I've put some slime inside the balloon and added fish 
netting on the ball to give it the squishy effect. They're 
meant to be fun and can be enjoyed at any time of the 
day. I highly recommend this; they're so awesome your 
dog will even want them, as you can see. You can 
purchase 1 for $1.50 and 2 packaged for $2.50.

• ORDER ID: 
Emmmar93447



MAGNIFICENT Mirrors

Are you tired of coming to school and worrying if 
you have something in your teeth ? That your 
favorite hat has mess up your doo? Well, my 
product will solve that problem! My hand 
decorated locker mirror that has magnetic tape on 
the back and different combinations of colors on 
the front. 

They are selling for the amazingly low price of 
$3.00 each!

Don’t forget to by this colorful product .      

Ethan Sloan

Oder ID: ethslo12609



Plant Place
Product #1: Do you need a new succulent? 
Well, I got you COVERED! Get your Haworthia
Fasciata Succulent plants in two different sizes, 
large and small! They come in two sizes, large 
pots for the large pants and small pots for the 
small plants. Get your Haworthia Fasciata in a 
large size for only 4.00 dollars, and small size 
for a whopping 3.00 dollars!

Product #2: Have you ever wondered where to 
get a cactus plant in the Miramichi? Well 
you’ve found the right place! Get your Domino 
cactus in a small cardboard pot for just 
$2.00!!!

Haworthia Fasciata:
Large: $4.00 Small: $3.00

Small Domino Cactus:
$2.00

Order ID: hunmac34213



Tie-dye masks
Hi! We are Jessie and Jayden and we have made community masks. 

Have a look at our tie dye masks. They come in a variety of colors and 
patterns. We are selling them for $4.00 each.

A percentage of our profits is going to the SPCA.

Order ID: jesrus33816



Jayden's magnets

My magnets are useful for decorating your locker or fridge. My magnets 
are high quality and durable.

The cost of my magnets are $3.50 
each order id:jaywil43340

I have two choices to choose from



Note 
holder

My product is a noteholder. It is 
made of wood, Velcro, and close 
pins. I made this product to help 
people become more organized.

Cost $4.25

Variety of colors
Order ID:marmac6785



Miley's Fluffy Cloud Slime
Description: these Bags Of Fluffy Slime come in
variety of colors and different textures but perfect to

relieve stress.

Cost: 2.50

10% of my earnings will go to the SPCA to support
those cute furballs

Order ID: milleg22807



Do you enjoy art? If so, 
that’s what I am doing...I 
am selling my art because I 
don’t know what else to do.
I'm selling prints of 
characters I drew.

The prints will be sold for 2 
dollars.

My  Art 

KENPIT65794



Nates Custom 
Bookmarks

Order ID: 
natkel89545

1 Bookmark= 5.00



Space

Space A                            Space B                                Space C                                Space D     Space E



Elements

Elements A Elements B Elements C Elements D Elements E



Animals

Animals A Animal B Animals C Animals D Animals E



Nature

Nature A Nature B Nature C Nature D Nature E



Macrame bracelets
Is your wrist boring?, do you 
need some spice in your life? 
Well, I have the solution for 
you. My bracelets come in a 

variety of different colors and 
they are very durable! and will 
last for a long time. And they 

will make your wrist look 
colorful.

You might be wondering "how 
much are these bracelets?" 
Well, my bracelets are 2.50$ 

each!

Bracelet A Bracelet B Bracelet C

Bracelet D Bracelet E Bracelet F

Student id: 
niomaz87877



DESCRIPTION

ARE YOU STRESSED? INTRODUCING MY 
CUSTOM MADE STRESS BALLS!

THEY'RE SOFT AND GOOD FOR CURING YOUR STRESS 
OR BOREDOM.

THEY COME IN A VARIETY OF COLORS, AND THEY'RE 
CHEAP TOO. ONLY $2.00 EACH!

WALEED'S BALLS FOR 
STRESS

Waleed T Rajput 7k

Order ID: walraj76062
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Purple bracelets
BRACELETS: F

Pink bracelets
BRACELETS: G

Green bracelets
BRACELETS: H

Gold and gemstones
BRACELETS: I

Red bracelets
BRACELETS: J Page 5 of 5


